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CT-N Available for OnDemand Streaming on Roku Platforms
Hartford, CT – The Connecticut Network (CT-N) has announced the launch of its new streaming channel on the
Roku® platform, providing yet another method for watching CT-N’s OnDemand library – which is already available
on any computer, tablet and mobile device. This new initiative continues the Connecticut Network’s effort in using
available technologies to provide easy-to-access, balanced television and webcast coverage of state government and
public affairs to as many Connecticut citizens as possible.
Using Roku’s “over-the-top” broadcast technology, subscribers will now have the ability to stream each of
CT-N.com’s live web streams directly to their television, including CT-N’s main television feed. Viewers will also
have the capability to watch past programs from CT-N’s OnDemand library, which contains nearly a decade’s worth
of Connecticut state government and public affairs coverage, as well as CT-N’s weekly highlight program
CT-N Capitol Report: Week in Review. Satellite television subscribers, who do not have access to CT-N, will now be
able to watch programming on their television set, without the use of a computer, tablet or mobile device.
Roku subscribers can add the CT-N channel to their channel lineup by clicking on the Roku icon at
www.CT-N.com/roku, visiting https://my.roku.com/add/CTNetwork or by searching for “CTN” in the Roku Channel
Store on the Roku platform.
Nominated for a 2012 & 2015 Boston/New England Regional Emmy Award, Winner of the National Sunshine
Award from the Society of Professional Journalists and the Excellence in Journalism Award from the Connecticut
Chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists, the Connecticut Network is the state’s source for complete and
balanced television and webcast coverage of state government and public affairs. For more information, become a
fan of CT-N on Facebook, follow the network at www.twitter.com/CTNetworkTV or visit CT-N’s website
at www.ct-n.com.
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